Webcams Available

Do you have a desktop computer without a microphone, speakers, or a webcam? Are you teaching an online course, a hybrid course or “flipping” your classroom? The CTLE now has high-definition webcams and microphone/headsets for your use. Check out this equipment for use in your office to enhance your ability to communicate with your students. Contact the CTLE for details.

Student Online Learning Manual

A manual is available for all students using Blackboard, not just those taking online courses. This manual covers the most important aspects of Blackboard for LMU students including required equipment, computer skills, taking quizzes online, and more. The manual is available on the CTLE website at: http://bit.ly/1FyBt8O and is in Blackboard as an administrative announcement.

New Online Programs

The Caylor School of Nursing will offer the online Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) beginning in May 2015. For more information contact Marilyn Bowman-Hayes, Director, CSON Online Learning and Instructor of Nursing at: marilyn.bowman-hayes@lmunet.edu

The School of Business is offering the Lincoln MBA online beginning Summer 2015. For more information contact James Hoelscher, Assistant Dean School of Business, Graduate Programs and Assistant Professor of Business at: james.hoelscher@lmunet.edu

Software and Technology Training Available

Did you know the CTLE is available by appointment for training in more than Blackboard? Call or email today to schedule one-on-one or small group custom training for the following:

- Microsoft Office Suite: Word/PowerPoint/Excel/Outlook
- SMART Notebook 11 Software/SMART Podium/ SMART Board
- Incorporating Library Resources into Your Curriculum
- Web Conferencing
- Technology Integration in the Classroom
- Web 2.0
- Social Media in Education
- Creating and Embedding Multimedia
- Respondus LockDown Browser
- Adobe Acrobat X Pro
- Prezi
- Snagit
- And more!
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